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Abstract  Analyzed political activity of rural population in the time of election to the district administrative institution – Zemstvo, summer-autumn 1917.
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At the beginning of 1917 in the Russian Empire occurred February bourgeois - democratic revolution. After the fall of the tsarist regime there was formed a Provisional government headed by Prince Lvov - Chairman of the all-Russian Zemstvo Union (since 1914).
Broad democratization of society has led at first, to popularity of the new government and local authorities. Seeking to strengthen his position, Prince Lvov  decided to rely on  Zemstvo. Government Decree of March 5, 1917, pursuant to which the head of the provincial and district Zemstvo became Commissioner of the Provisional Government (former autocracy’s recent protégés), gave Zemstvos hope on opening new opportunities for the development of local government.
The reform content of the provincial self-government was defined by a number of legislative acts adopted by the Provisional government in May - June, 1917, In May 21, 1917, the government enacted a law “On regional territorial administration” [1]; ”On elections of provincial and district Zemstvo councilors” [2]; June 9, 1917 – “On the change of the current regulations on provincial and district Zemstvo institutions” [3]. In their development a series of orders were issued by the Ministry of Internal Affairs: June 11, 1917, “Order on conducting the elections of the district Zemstvo councilors”; June 17, 1917 – “Order for the district Zemstvo institutions on the procedure of district and provincial Zemstvo councilors elections” [4].
Despite the difficult socio - political situation in the country, after  signing  by the Ministry of Internal Affairs the orders on elections of  June 11, 1917, began active preparations for the elections, and then the elections themselves.
Тhey took place in a tense political environment, which significantly influenced both the level of activity of voters and the results of elections. According to our estimates, in the district elections in Chernigov province participation averaged 55 % voters [5]. The influence of political parties on them was minimal. Mainly, some villages formed the lists. In Borzensk district the  greatest interest in the elections was discovered from the side of poor part of the population and it managed to hold in a significant number of councilors to the provincial Zemstvo. The main electoral slogan of the population was "the presence of its representatives in the Zemstvo necessary to defend its land interests". [6]
Мost of intellectuals also took an active part in the elections. Clergy rested passively. Women demonstrated high activity in the elections [7]. In some areas the elections were held in two rounds. For example, the first elections for Nosovsky Zemstvo, which were attended by 6000 voters were cancelled. In the second round participated much less voters - about 4000 people [8]. In Kozljansk, Redkivsk, Kholjavinsk districts of  Chernigov province  Zemstvo were not made, «as the first elections were cancelled, and the results of the second round was not clear» [9]. There was a striking fact of population absenteeism in Volyn province. Everywhere in the elections came on average 50% of voters, and in some districts from 20 to 25% [10]. 
In many districts the elections did not take place. Instructor of Izyaslavsk province Matthew Kowalski reported into the organizing committee in the Central Rada:  “the peasants refused from elections in negligent and even more hostile attitude to Zemstvo” [11]. In Zhitomir district in two areas the elections did not take place through active campaigning against them and the way of their procedures. In some villages the villagers, "demanded open voting" [12].
In Butovetsk province,  Zhitomir district, at some polling stations the villagers simply refused to vote, explaining that "they do not need them, and in the future, these elections will be harmful to them" [13]. In Volyn province citizens gave their votes mainly for the lists issued by the peasants. According to our estimates, 13 districts of  Iziaslav province were divided into 82 districts and in 76 districts won the peasants [14]. According to the author in Ekaterinoslav province the election majority mostly belonged to farmers - an average of 74%. Other categories of voters, such as teachers - 3.29%, workers 3.26%, artisans - 2.32%, intellectuals - 2.3%, private employees - 2.27%, traders - 0.91% clergy - 0.35%, large landowners - 0.29%, civil servants - 0.09% [15].
Voter turnout, particularly in the district of Mariupol in the first round of voting was 42% and in the second round - 15% [16]. Candidate lists in  Verhnedneprovsk province were declared solely from the social - revolutionaries and elected  in Zemstvo councilors were distributed exclusively between them [17].
On September 10, 1917,  voting  into Zemstvo was held in Vinnitsa district, Podillia . The elections were recognized as such that did not take place in those villages, where lived the representatives of various nationalities. Each party tried to bring his deputies, and as a result none passed. Voter turnout in different districts varied within the range of 10 - 50 %. As a consequence, in 10 localities of Vinnitsa district were elected 114 councilors, and there still was a need in another 150 people» [18].
In Zvenyhor, Lipovetsk, Cherkassy, and Vasylivsk districts of Kiev province held elections on lists formed by the separate villages. In the districts of these provinces were exposed from 2 to 17 candidate lists. Some places put up lists of large landowners. Percentage of voters who participated in voting fluctuated in the range of 18 to 74% [19].
In Homutets area of  Mirgorod district, Poltava province in elections to local Zemstvo were exposed two lists: from the peasant union and non-partisans. The overwhelming majority of votes received the peasants ' union. The second list got in one constituency only 60 votes of the represented 1064. All selected councilors were on the list of the peasant union [20].
The village Pavlivka of Alexandria district, Kherson province among the councilors there was one teacher, two landowners, and the rest - farmers [21].
Accordingly, the election campaign in the local Zemstvo was rather sluggish and with a large percentage of absenteeism. Its causes mentioned in the reports by the officials responsible for carrying out the elections were called  «unawareness of darkness» [22].
Most farmers indicated that "all things were made too quickly, too hastily and in such a hot time that (they) didn't have time to chew" [23]. The course of the preparation and outcome of the elections reflected the shortcomings in their very organization, which also led to low voter turnout. First of all large villages were divided into separate polling stations. As a result, the district had a vote of 1,000 to 2,000 voters. Second, farmers in the polls began to fit most afternoons, creating queues at polling stations and irregularities. Some voters did not wait for their turn. Third, many farmers were not included in the lists and the lists of soldiers were not prepared [24].
Admitted violations in completing the ballot: the peasants, recording candidates, often recorded themselves. [25] This newsletter was recognized  invalid.
Despite the shortcomings in the elections to the local Zemstvo they took place. Local  Zemstvo became a significant factor in the process of rural institutions democratization in Ukraine.
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